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RECIPES.

Potage a la Faubdnne.—Cut into thin stripe equal
-loantines of lettuce, sorrel, and spinach, and some eeiery
•in summer the best way of having this for favouring is to

sow some in a box and use it when about two or three

inches high. If sown closely it blanches itself, and the
ffavour is particularly delicate : moreover, it will grow any-
where - B.aneh seme young green onions in salt and water,
and lay them in a ran with tbe strips of vegetable and lor
of batter. Toss this ail lightly together over the tire for six

or seven minutes, then pour on to it gradually sufficient
b i ing stock, seasoning tbe whole with salt and white
pepper. Now stir in naif a pint of fresh peas pur-e for this

simmer the peas, with a sprig of mint, tillsuffiaeotly tender
to palp through a sieve and, when the whole is boiling,
throw in taered part of a carrot and a smal. turnipall cut

into tiny dice, and as soon as these are tender the soup is

ready. Serve with tiny fried croutons. This is a delicious
soup if well made, bat it requires care and attenuou.

Ris d'Agneau a la Paeisienne —Blanch and noil the
lamb's sweetbreads till tender, cat them into neatbut thick

pieces, place them in some boiling fat or butter, and fry
them a nice gulden colour ; have ready some good brown
gravy with a few mashrooms cut up in it, and as many
small ehina pans as there are people to be served, pur a

piece of the sweetbread in each. pour the boiling gravy over

and serve at once.

Stelkwseef.y Ch artreuse, ed. - Pick the stalks from
a quart of red currants and the same inantisv of straw,

berries, pat the fruit into a basin with half a pint of cold

water and i'b. of castor sugar. Bruise all well together
snd roar the whole into a jelly bag, filter it thoroughly
several times, in order that the juice may be dear, and add

a tatdespooufni of brandy and 2m. of Swinburne's isinglass,
previiusly clarified by teing put into a pan with a little
cold water and stirred till it boils : a lump of sugar and a

leaspoonful of lemon juiee. The seam should be removed
as it rises. Pour a little felly into an open mould, and
w hen it has set arrange small whole strawberries around the

edge of the mould, and pour in more felly to make tee fruit
adhere Let that layer harden, and then add more fruit
and jelly until teemould is fulL When firmly set turn out

on to a dish, and fill the centre of the mould with frozen

JULEPS, etc —Tnese are all essentially American. lhe

■ smash ' or squash. and the • cobbler ’ differ very little from
the julep as far as ingredients go : the former is but a julep
on a smaller scale : it is sometimes drunk through a kind of
strainer, whereas straws are used for tire two latter. The
mint julep is best known ; it is made thus ■. —Mix with a

spoon one taWespoonfal of sifted sugar and two tablespoon-
f :1s of water : press four sprigs of mint in the liquid to ex-

tract al! the flavour, aid one and a half wineglasses of

: randy, and fill the glass with finely ehipped ice: draw
nt the sprigs ani push them into the ice, stem down-

wards. so that the upper Leaves will form a bouquet
on tbe top Arrange some berries and slices of orange
tastefully over the top, sprinkle them with Jamaica
runs, and sift sugar over the whole. Pineapple Julep .
Pee*, slice, and cut up a ripe pineapple into a glass
‘owl, add tbe juice of two oranges, one gill of rasp-
berry sugar, of Maraschino, and of old gin. respectively :
then a bottle of startling Moselle. and Ilb of shaved ice.

Mix, ornament, and serve in tumblers. Gin and brandy
juleps are made in tbe same way, minus the ornamentation.
— Bam Julep -. Mix one wine-glassful of peach brandy, one

tablespoonfol of eognae, an-i one wineglassfui of syrup.
Fdl up tbe bowl with shaved iee, arrangethe balm neatly
over the tops sprinkle it with noyeau, oust all over with

sifted sugar, ornamentwith red and white currant berries :

serve with straw*.— Texan Julep : Mix one winegiassfol of

elaret. one small tumblerful of syrup, some lemon juiee;
ill up with iee as before, decorate with mint, barberries,
whortleberries, peaches, raspberries, or any other fruit in
season. All cobbler drinks must be wellshaken so succeed.

Todothis, place the opening of anordinary tumbler just inside
the larger oneuse-: for theeobbler. bold them firmly together,
and shake vigorously after adding the ice. Sherry Cobbler:
Two wineglassfols of sherry, one tab4esp.»nfal of sugar,
two or three slices of orange; fill the tumbler emoaade

glass with shaved ice, snake, ornament the top, sprinkle
with port wine, and drink through a straw Champagne
’ obbler : One bottle of champagne will make four

giblets of cobbler. Put into each tumbler one table
spoonful of sugar, oce piece of lemon and orange peel re-

speerively : fill it oce third fall of ire, an: fill the balance
w-.th champagne, shake, ornament and serve. Boek,
Sauterae. an-i claret cobbler are all made in thesame w*y— i. l . one teaspwouful of sugar dissolved in one tabiespoon-
fof water, two wineglassfais of either wine : fill with iee,
s:ake, and ornament.—Yankee Doodle.

A CHRISTMAS SALAD.

T e time for this salad eomes after the dinner, while we

linger around tbe table, and over tbe coffee indulge in a

pleasant story, sparkling repartee, and tbe interchange of

happy thoaghts and tender memories.

The salad bowl is filled with curiously shaped caps, whose
five points are fastened together with quaint ueviees of
ribboo or dowerr. Tbe eups are of white or ielicately-
tinred celluloid or cardboard, and are numbered on the
under side. A large, fancy dish, laden with smalt and

.saintly-shaped packages, makes its appearance at the same

time with the salad lowL
As the caps are opened they spread out in the shape of a

large star waose centrebears a quotation appropriate to the
Christmas time- Tnese quotations are cailed for by num-

ber and the reader is expected to give the author’- name.

Packages, corresponding in number, are taken from the
other bowl and are .riven to those whose memory isacenrate.
Those who fail pay a forfeit in tee way of a story, a senti-
ment, a .notation, or anything that tae hostess may devise.

These stars serve not only as souvenirs of this particular
Christmas but as reminders of that wonderful day ia Beth-
lehem, ushered in by star and song, when earth received

God's greatest gift of love.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS.

There are many in straightened circumstances who can

afford but little good reading, so let us save our home
papers and msgarines, and just before Christmas make
them into generous bundles and distribute them among
these lonely ones, who will appreciate them highly.

When all the fancy articles are finis her. gather up tbe

pieces of all kinds and colours, and make them into a

package to gladden the heart of some one who would like
to do a little fancy work but has not the material. If you
have some embroidery silk and worsted to pat with them it
will be still better.

If yon areone of those who write much, and so buy your
stationery by the quantity, a package of paper and another
of envelopes, each tied with a narrow ribbon, aril! cost yoa
only a trifle and te a very acceptable present to any one

who must practise economy.
For the littlegirl try adoll's-house. It cm be furnished

for kitchen, parlour, or bedroom, using pieces of carpet and

wall paper for floor and walls, velvet or plush to rover the

chairs, which are made of spools or blocks of wood, with
pieces of thin ‘-xard tacked on for back*.

Frame a few bright pictures for tbe walls, also a piece of
broken mirror fastened to a piece of pasteboard large enough
to rover the irregular edges, and bind all with a wide strip
of velvet. Windows may be ent through tbe box and
curtained, or the curtains may be draped over shades which

appear to rover windows, but must not he raised.
A doll s wardrobe is also prized. This should have a

door hong with hinges, a few shelves in one end for folded
clothes, and plenty of hooks to hang all of the dresses and
skirts npoa. The common screw hooks, about one inch
long, are best for this purpose. A round pasteboard box
for she doll’s hats is necessaiy.

The boxes can be painted or papered with wail paper, on

she outside. Curtains are nicer than a door for the dolis-

house, and they can meet in the middle of the open side of
the box, and be draped back to the sides with ribbon bows.

For the gentlemen of the family, handkerchief, enff, and
collar boxes are all suitable gifts and can be made at home.
Line them with a pufl of silk over a thin layerof wadding.
Here is an easj way : Cut strips of pasteboard almost as

long as the sides and one-fourth inch -ess iu width, fasten
them t.vgether loosely at the ends, so that they will just
touch, then lay on a shin layer of wadding, and on the top
of that lay a bias piece of silk oneinch wider thanthe depth
of the box and enough longer than the sides to make the
desired fulness. Cateh the silk together at she back of the
pasteboard with loag stitebes. Make a puff for the bottom
of the box in the same way. Cover theoutside of tbe box
wish plush of a c>lour tocontrast prettily with the lining,
then put in the bottom puff, sew the ends of the side puff
together and slip it into she box. The puff for the inside of
cover may be made in tbesame way. If toeplush is to be
pus on the top plain, work the monogram of the recipient
onit in silk the colour of the rining before putting on the
box, eut the romers so shat the plush will fit smoothly over
the sides of the rover and turn up on the inner side, line
the sides smoothly with the silk, then slip in the puff, which
should fit tightly, and the box is done. Some nice sachet
powder dusted on the wadding improves it.

HELPS IN ENTERTAINING.

When there are so many societies, leagues, erganisauons,
dabs and the like, it is an exrellent idea to have in reserve

a numberof suggestions for entertainments, as these are very
frequentlyrequired. Those suitable for schoolrooms or pri-
vate houses, wnerechurch organisations of various sorts meet

for social entertaiment, are much in demand. Costume
pictures, tableanx, stere-opriron views, either with or with-
out lectures, character choruses, old folk concertsand plays
are very amusing.

A novel featore of an evening, not long since, was a cos-

tume chorus. The perlormers were arranged behind a

canvas or curtain which bad openings just large enough to
show the bead and shoulders. Some of the people were
seated on chairs : the others were mounted on high stools or

boxes. Tnese made the figures of marvellously contrasting
height, some appearing to be bat two or three feet tall

-,
others seven or eight feet, the canvasconcealing the ehairs
or pedestals ou which they were perched. In another ease,
frames were set a: irregular heights. Around the frames
were draperies which also filled in the intervening sp«ce.
In a large frame near the ceiling, at onecomer of the room,
arpeare: a stout woman, while in a small one, away down
near the floor, was a tiny, wizen-faced individual, while
other performers were grouped about in a similar way. an d
each sang with his or her might. A dialogue was indulged
in by similarly grouped participants, very stout persons
making every effort to t>me down their voices to the thinnest
piping note, while tbe tiny figures tried to give forth as

great a volume of sound as possible.
Extremely interesting and amusing results may be

achieved if ooe can select performers who are good in dia-
lect. Bits of eon versatioc, songs and the Like, of old date
with rostumes tomatch, are taking.

I: is well to fvllow not only the dress and manner but the
habit of speaking, the modulation of the voice, as far as can
he ascertained. In many instances, colonial and foreign
personages of note indulce in highly stilted conversation and
in try mannerisms. These add greatly to the interest of
sueh anaffair.

THE WORK CORNER.

CHRISTMAS FAHCT-WSSK.

BY M. M. UNDERHILL.

In these days of elaborate needlework it is often hard to

find simple pieces that rome within the scope of youthful
ability -. bat the following suggestions may be helpful, as

the articles mentioned are easily made.
It is a fashion nowadays to use small pincushions. A

dainty and pretty one is made of a four or five inch square
of Turkish embroidery, which need not roet very moch.
Edge this with a laee ruffle, and pat it cat-a cornered on a

easaion, which should be six inches square, and neatly
covered with silk. Fasten on each corner of the cushion a

butterfly bow made of silk like the cushion, and ravelled in

fringe at rhe ends. The lace ruffle should fall over these
bows. In buying the square pick out one in which the
colour of the cushion

you wish to use is predominant; sueh
as a blue and olive square on a bine cushion, or a pink and
green on a pink one.

There are several attractive little things that ean be made

by girls who have learned to embroider evenin thesimplest
stitches. For instance, a useful gift for a gentleman is a

poeket pin cushion. To make it, take two round piece:- of
cardboard, each two and a half inches in diameter. Cover
them with heavy white linen, aud on one embroider in Ken-
sington stiteh a tiny wreath of blue forget-me-nots tied with
a bow-knot of ribbon in outline stiteh- Overhand these
round pieces together, and stick the whole edge thickly
with pins.

Adainty ease in which to lay handkerchiefs is a thirteen
inch sqnare of white linen which has been neatly hem-
stitched. Turn over the four comers to meet in the"centre.
In one of the corners embroider in outline stiteh the word
‘ Mouchoir : in each of the other three corners a bunch of
flowers—rosebuds, clover, or bluets, using silks of natural
colours.

A simple table rover is made of blue, yellow or red
butcher's linen, with a large effective pattern of dowers or

foliage worked inwhite linen floss in thecentre and corners,
or else as a running border all around. These are very
useful, as theyean be readily laundered without in; uring
them in the least.

A little ease for holding grandmamma's eye-glasses is
made by cutting two pieces of card-board the shape of a

p-air of glasses. Cover them both neatly with chamois on
either side. Then laee them together with fine silk cord, or

with filoselle of aeoutrastiug colour leaving one end open to

slip in tbe glasses.
A dainty gift for a baby is a long-handled powder-puff

thrust in a case. To make tbe case, eut a round piece of
card scar: three and a half inches in diameter. Cover it

neatly on both sides with a piece of ribbon to form the
bottom of the case. Then take half a yard of ribbon of the
same colour four inches wide, join the ends, gather one

edge, and overhand it around the bottom piece. Half an
inch from the top of the nbbon sew a casing of narrow

ribbon, and run in a drawing-string of baby ribbon.
A serviceable hat-brush eanbe made of four strands of

Manila rope, each three quarters of a yard long. Braiu
them together, doable them, and tie with a bright ribbon

The ends of rope are then fringed out and rubbed
with beeswax to stiffen them.

a dame e erne y.

COURT DRESSMAKER

FROM WORTHS, PARIS.
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